ED BAGLEY
________________________________________________________________________________
P. O. Box 3658
Lacey, WA 98509
Telephone: (800) 965-6484

Extensive and successful writing and editing experience, marketing expertise, and relevant education
and personal training have led me to seek:
Creative opportunities that demand writing and editing skills to produce positive images,
generate eye-popping readability, entice interest, and influence an expanding audience.
My overall background includes more than 30 years of successful experience in relating effectively
with people of diverse cultural and educational backgrounds, currenting as a top-producing Solo Writer and
Manager for Quality Resumes by Ed Bagley, a quality, high-end resume writing service for executives and
professionals seeking to achieve their job and career goals. Prior experience includes:
—Generating more than 6,100 successful resumes in 34 years clients worldwide who earned
more than $1.1 billion in compensation in 2019 while operating Quality Resumes by Ed Bagley, a Division
of Northwest Marketing LLC, a personal marketing company with diversified assets—including a writing
service, a publishing company and multiple websites online—that markets people, publishes selected
literary works, and provides Internet articles that inform, educate and entertain website readers.
Prior experience includes.
—Creating and operating Northwest Marketing LLC as its Corporate Manager.

—Working on a Master of Arts Degree in Psychology from Western Connecticut State University
with a 4.0 GPA and earning a Bachelor of Arts Degree with a Major in Communication Arts and a Minor in
Journalism from Michigan State University.
—Serving as the Managing Editor for a daily newspaper in Massachusetts and as the Sports Editor
for a daily newspaper in Colorado.
—Being an Editor or Managing Editor for 8 weekly newspapers in Michigan, Massachusetts, Colorado
and Washington and English-language newspapers in Europe (Germany) and North Africa (Libya).
—Creating and successfully operating a community publishing company for 8 years.
—Being the first ever active duty military person recognized for Newspaper Layout and Design by
Editor and Publisher magazine, the nation’s top trade publication, for excellence in journalism.
—Becoming one of the youngest Managing Editors of a daily newspaper in the United States at 27,
one of the youngest publishing company owners at 31, and the youngest Panel Member for the first ever joint
meeting of the American Newspaper Association and the Canadian Newspaper Association in Toronto, Ontario, Canada in 1974.
Taking on new challenges, being open to change and having a strong desire to help others succeed
are, for me, prerequisites for continued success. Call me.
Sincerely,

Ed Bagley

